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Ss.
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Affiant, Detctive Ron Gravatt being first duly swom upon His oath, states that He has reason to

believe that DIEGO GUILLERMO DURAN (DOB: 03-11-1967)
has committed the crime(s) of Sexual Assault, (C.R.S. 18-3-402) (as amended) (a elass
4 Felony), and as reason for this bclicf statcs as follows:

On 09-07-2022, AFFIANT (Detective Ron Gravat) was notified by Detective Sg. C, Flores of
an incident that occurred in the City of Pueblo and the victim had reported the incident to thec
Canon City Police Department.

had reported thatwas
Sgt. Flores infommed me that
in
the
earlier
Pucblo
of
the
in
assaulted
City
sexually
dayof 09-07-2022 and named the offender

as a Pueblo County Sheriffs Officer Dicgo DURAN.I
County District Attorney's Office.

Sgt. Flores requested that I respond to Canon City whcre

i s an investigator for the Pueblo

was currently locatced.

On 09-07-22 at approximately 2227 hrs. I responded to the Canon City Police Department
Dctective Annex and met with Detcctive SMELSER who had conductod an interview with

SMELSER informed me that a SANE cxam had been completed earlier onl
and SMBLSIER had already submitted it into the Canon City P.D. evidence. Arrangemcnts to
collect the evidence at a later date were madc and no findings were made available to AFFLANT

at the time.
Dctective SMELSER provided AFFIANT with a brief background of what he had leamed in his

Jand SMELSER indicated that he would be submitting his
videolaped intcrview wih
report to AFFLANT upon completion.

AFFIANT INTERVIEW WITH HANSEL

AFFIANT askcd Detective SMELSER to accompany him in an interview with
AFFIANT leumed the following information:

and

statedworkcd in the Colorado State Fuir on Monduy (Labor Day) as they were

required too and whenarrived at the fair, DURAN was lirtatiousandheasked
couplc timcs to

go to lunch and

Wcdncsday. DURAN agrecd and

said OK let's shoot for
would scc and then
told him
statedcould meet hinm becausclook a lunch

at 1:00 P.M.

long story short, DURAN textedand asked ifwas ready for lunch and
then went out
DURAN stated he was parked out in frontoffice (DA'S Oficc)and
statcd

the front door and at that time,

Ireccived another text that DURAN had moved to 7

and Court.
statedwalked around the building and didn't know which vchicle was DURAN'S
saw a truck parked and heard il running.
was
cxpecting his work car andl
as
that because
never seen DURAN in that vchicle bcfore andstated
had
stated
to look inside
window
front
the
the truck windows were really dark,had to get really closc to
was
DURAN,then
got into the
stated aftcr secing it
and sce that it was DURAN.
vehicle.

burritos

told him
stated DURAN asked wherewantcd to go for lunch and
stated
they went cast on
work.
to
to
be
back
finc only had an hour before had
to
askcdwherewanted
go
DURAN again
7 Street to Santa Fe where becauschad
to be back within an hour. They then went south on
stated just something quick
Street and DURAN suggested CASA BELLA (314 W4" Strcet)
Santa Fc and tumed West on
wcre

and

4

and

Jagreed.
stated they went inside and lunch was taking forcver so they just sat talking shop.
statcd cvcry time DURAN shifted the conversation to personal things or saying things

like "hey we necd to start going out",

stated lunch came out latc and
had to get back to work in ten minutes.
had

would bring the conversation back to work.

only had a couple bites and requested a box as

Istated that DURAN scarfcd down his food and

boxed and was ready to go.

across the strcct from
stated they left the restaurant and DURAN had parkcd right
truck.I
inside
the
statcd
both
and
got
they
CASA Bella, in front of thc China Lantem,
was lcaning over and grabbing at
DURAN
next
thingkncw,
scatbelt on and the
pul
stated that DURAN asked
underwear.I
waistband in an attcmpt to try and see
Itold
DURANthought
they were
what color undcrwcar
was wearing and

Istated DURAN continucd grabbing atunderwearand[
belt.
couldn't see them so then DURAN started to undo
white.

staled that at this pointwas shocked and wondering "what thef

stated lhc

is happcning".

saidhad to he to work in threc minutes
stated DURAN looked up at the clock and
I belt and started opening it and was then struggling with the

and DURAN had unbuckled
staled atthis pointwas Irying
them undone.
clasps onpants and he finally got
seatbelt as well.
and DURAN had undone
to stop DURAN by grabbing his arms
likehe was trying
both of
stick his finger inside"
and puled forward to try and stop him and had
can I get
how
"was like
got to get to work,
hands on DURANS arms.
stated,
DURAN
told DURAN "dudc I got to get to work, I got to go" and
out ofthis" and
stated "it
several
times
and
kept on going and shovcd his hands down on_

Istated DURAN "got in bctweenlegs and

hurt

becausc "he was
continued

help
trying to rub"and DURAN kept on saying "c'mon
DURAN.

closing

legs and leaning forward to

I stated DURAN "grabbed

me

out" and

try and stop

J and pushed il open" and "he started goinglegs again
at

again with his hands downpants and he was rubbing realy hard" and shut
is head
and DURAN said, "c'mon help me out" and DURAN had lcancd over with

nearand

at one point he was just staring down at

I statcd DURAN then "starled pulling my pubes" + I said "let mc shave you" and
then started
told DURAN again, "I got to get to work, we got to go", and DURAN
pushed his hand away fromchest because
going up towardschest and at that point
was trying to push him away and L
shirt and
DURAN was trying to pull up
statcdis pretty sure said stop, like stop it but
I statedwasn't positive.

stopped and he startced driving towork which takcs less than
stated they went down Grand and pulled onto 7" street.

I stated DURAN then
minute to get to.

Istatedhadwallet out because
insisted on paying the bill sol
DURAN
and
pay
least.

had originally taken it into the restaurant to
told DURAN let me cover the tip at

Istated sohaswallct out andcovid bag that

and was trying to get the wallet back inside the
vchicle but
was shaking so bad it was dificult.

and

a

bag as

had

takes everywhere with

alrcady stcpped out of the

stated that DURAN then stated can I come over this evening so we can finish this up
statedold DURAN just call me becauscjust wanted to get away.

stated that during lunch they had discussed

sleeping habitsbeingmessed up from

working graveyard and had been waking up at 0330 hrs. cvery momingl
stated that
DURAN asked, "how about ifI come over to your house ut 0330 when you wakc up" and
I stated, "if you do", E "would meet him at the door with a shotgun".
stated

that DURAN dida't say anything after that and by thattimehad grabbedwaliet, bag and
foodand went straight insidc tololice whcrcstarted to break down and couldn't
control it anymorc.

statedcalled a co-worker,
what had just happencd and
do and suggestedgo home.

told

and
asked

what

was going to

DURAN had textedI

stated duringconversation with

and said

didn't respond to lhe text

had lcftnmountain dew in his vehicle andl
Islatcd.

message.

then left work and drove around a little bit while headingto

residence but had to stup and pull over becuuscwas erying and trying to figure out what to
do.

stated that
happencd and

about what

then bricly talked to

told

friend
nccded to report it und

agrecd but

didn't want to do it Pucblo andjust wanted to go out of town and get the SANE kit done.

stated the SANE Cxam wus completed in Canon City.

statedoriginally

I stated
called Memorial hospital and they suggestedcome in the following day and
wanted to get it done now and
recalled picking up a SANE kit in Canon Cily as part of
dutics during an investigation and
decided to get it done in Canon City.

AFFIANT askcd

if DURAN had tricd contacting

stated no, not until
had reported it to SMFLSER and I
pretext conversations with DURAN.

again alter this incident and
Istatcd they then initiated

Ito tell himhow DURAN was positioned inside the vchicle, such as
Istatedthought it
was he using both hands to get
bucklc undonc and seatbelt off.I

AFFIANT asked

was onc hand at first bccausc he was leaning over the center console and

thought he was using both hands.I

statcd

reflectcd and

knows after his intrusion that DURAN

brought his hand up to his nose and smelled it and then licked it.

stateddidn't really remc1nber andthinks when DURAN had his lcft hand
pants
by the way he was positioned just kept urying to keep his hands from
down
lifwas fcarful whcn DURAN began that act andstated
AFFIANT asked
was taken back and it hurt
stateddidn't want it andthought they were
just friends having lunch.

stated DURAN was very flirtatious withwhen
worked at the sheriff's
department and he wassupervisor and wouldshow up onallcalls
stated
has known DURAN sincc 2011 and whenworked at the S.0. with DURAN,

worked with

him on the strects for 3 % to 4 ycars.

lifand DURAN ever had any typc of relationship either in person
lout to lunch or dinner onc
was into second ycar ofworking with DURAN assupervisor and
time whilcl
DURAN continued askingto go out and to go byl
but
stateddidn't
AFFIANT asked

or by text or social media app's andstated no. DURAN asked

want any crossing ofboundarics and

Istatcd

insisted that s o n be there wheninally said yes.

told DURAN would meet him and the mel at a Mexican restaurant on 4

street that is no longer there and that was thc one and only timc cvcn though DURAN continucd
andwould tell bim no.

toaskout

Istated thcy never had any rclationship whatsoevcr and
stated DURAN
didn't even try tome today, he went straight to my waist and straight to,l
then
stated usually most guys will usually try Lo
you and that's what shocked s o much and
tookback like what h e i s he doing.

whut ure you wearing, your
Istated that during lunch DURAN had mentioned
at thec S.O, werc and stecred the
underwear and c u t him offand asked how co-workcers
conversation away from that. Iasked
ifanything was being said when. was trying
focused on keepinglegs closcd, getting
andstatedwas
lo pry DURANS ams up
andwAs
trying to presure DURAN to takel
back to
andregrets not suying stop

work

back to work

now

and

was

trying to gcl oul of thc situation.

and leaning forward to keep
Istated Ikept prying DURANS anns, shuttinglegs,
DURAN from inscrting his finger into and
kept fecling him going down Sarther and
would go forward with body to stop him and DURAN was breathing hcavy. I tried to clarify
if DURAN werc using his lefl hand and if hc was completely turned in almost a mounting
stated he was using the bottom of his fingers when he was rubbing
position and
his right hand
and it could havc becn his right hand that he was doing that with and it but it was
that he brought up to his nose and smelled.

statedreally didn't know which hand DURAN usedwas just trying

to

hoist his

hands up and off
AFFLANT asked what (ype of vehicle it was that DURAN was driving and

statcd it was

a black or dark charcoal Denali truck that was fancy with "all the fixings" leather Seats, the steps
were

automatic when the doors

opened, and the rear-vicw mirror was awesome and

had

a camera

view.
and

AFFIANT asked aboul past conversationshas had with DURAN, such as text messaging
and
Istated had showa Detective SMELSER the messageshad with DURAN
I stateduried to always keep it professional.I

staled that was another thing

to scnd him pictures and.
DURAN said, while they were in the truck DURAN told
bclicved the picture rcquest conversation was prior to
told DURANdidn't do that. I
DURAN takingseatbelt offand atlempling to penetratc

Istatod that while they were in the restaurant DURAN keptasking1ogoout and
told him that wasn't a good idea and DURAN stated it was and

Would changc the

convcrsation away from personal stuff.

that DURAN has been flirtatious over the ycars andnever had any intercst
statedmade it clear that night that they ugreed to go out to lunch
in DURAN at all.

I stated

that it was as fricnds.

AFFIANT askcd if there was anything that was important that AFFIANT nccded to know that

statcd

hadn't been asked and L
go

insideandwouldn't

AFFIANT askedl

didn't think so,just knows DURAN was trying to

let him.

about when DURAN was trying to go up

shirt and

stated
told him to stop and DURAN did and then tookback to work
never expected that behavior from him "crossing the line".
AFFIANT asked
with DURAN and

stated

for consent to downloadccllphone that contained the messagcs
and signed a consent form and provided the unlock code.

agreed

rcceived as a result of DURANS
tell HIM aboutinjurics
like
DURAN was rubbing and he was rubbing really hard,
actions andl Istated it burns where
cxam showcd any physical injuries.
I stateddoesn't know ifthe
rubbing it raw.l
to

AFFIANTasked

stated it wus painful and

lit DURAN was using a lot of forcc and

AFFIANT asked

friction.

rubbing
trying to romanccor anything, it
him go at it,
und
letting
out
legs
DURAN
by spreading
Istatedwasn't helping
and shullinglegs.
was trying to stop him and pull hin off by moving body
was a

forccful and DURAN wasn't

hard

told SMELSER
that when they lirst spokc
Detective SMELSER asked
SMELSER asked if it was at that tine when
about DURAN askingout in weird ways and
thought thatl was
slalcd
wcre and
DURAN was asking what color|_
idea and
a
kept tclling DURAN that it wasn't good
brought up right before.
would
you like to go to
not like hey
stated DURAN was awkward when he was askingout,
Iknew what DURAN
we should just do this and
the movics, DURAN told
conversation happencd
told him no that's a bad idca and this
was referring to and
restaurant with nothing elsc sexual being brought up.

were inside

that DURAN askedwhat color

AFFIANT clarified with

inside the

thc car when thcy werc geling ready to lcave the restaurant andslatcd

thought maybe

that conversation happcned inside the restaurant and not in the car.
on DURAN im1ncdiatcly started
remembered

stated

trying to pull atl

whenputscatbelt
|and was pulling
bclt back and DURAN couldn't see them and
didn't understand

DURAN there just white underwear and

Lold

why DURAN was so

desperatc to see them.
Detective SMELSER and AFFIANT left

retumed
bricly to follow up with supervisors and

with

a couple follow-up qucstions

AFFIANT asked

ifwere fearful of DURAN, in the way of bim being a rctaliatory

statedwould hope not, but
DURAN shooting off his mouth

person andl
stated could sce
ifhad any fear that DURAN would do

to

doesn't know him that wel
co-workers. AFFIANT askcd

something againstand

stated

hoped not,

but really didn't know.

AFFIANT asked if the messages inphonc came up
number is titled LT. Durah.
comes up with DURANS

as

DURAN and stated the

name

thal

stated that at the Colorado State Fair on Monday (Labor Day) he got upsct because!
introduccd him to an attorncy as LT. DURAN. And DURAN 1old
come onl
statcd that he also showed up to
you know I like to be called by my first namc.
the S.0.

when worked at the S.O. ancd t was % the reasonleft
him, he was always therc.1
was always there andcouldn't éstapc

calls
was

flirtatious. but didn't

eross

was

becausc DURAN

stated DURAN

tlte linc and he was1

stated that it was DURAN ulmost crossing the boundary it was made it uncomfortable
andnever made any complaints because it would have causcdproblems soalways
I askcd ifhad heard of DURAN
stalcd thatheard from{
that
didn't know any details about t

jokcd it off but DURAN never touched o r anything.
doing anything like this to anyone else and
DURAN went after a S.0. deputy
but

stated

knows DURAN is

a

privale person but he

is

ever

using daling websites andi

ran across

was called plenty
him one time und the site

of fish.
andstatcd

wanted to see happen to DURAN
whal
Detective SMELSER askedl
with the state fair and
with Lund knows that is dificult
never wants to have any contact
he would do something like this.
employment and never thought

stated

never

them for just that reason,
butnever cxpected DURAN to do

gcts picked up by pcople,always

mects

tusted DURAN and being flirtatious is onc thing
Istated he didn't try to kisstouch | likc nolhing
something like what he did.
on top of
whcn they got into the truck that he was right
physical and it was just out of the bluc
was stunned and shocked.

but

and

was cnded.

Our contact with

DETECTIVE TORRES INTERVIEw
On 09-07-22 at approximately 2146 hours, Detective Ryan Torres met
an
he
Pueblo
Departmcnt and at approximately 2212 hours, began

Police

althc
interview with

District

Pucblo County
he knew she worked as an investigator at the
Detective Torres told
her personal
obtaincd
then
Tores
Dctective
and
this
with
Attorney's Office, and she agreed

information.
that she may have
that we wcre investigating a sex assault
Detcctive Torres told
to tell him about the information she knows
information about and he asked
about, and how she came to know about the information.

said she got back to her office (Pueblo County District Attomcy's Officc), and

told Detective Torres her co-worker,
she began to work on a report.
who is also a Pucblo County District Attorncy Investigator, called her on the phone
said shc wcnt to
and asked her to come to
office.

is crying and visibly upset.

officc and when she entcred, she obscrved that
closcd thc officc door and asked

are co-workers and friends.

said she and

that

told

|what was going on.

approachedand hugged

couldn't speak at the moment, so

went to lunch today (09-07-22) with Lieutenant Diego

said that after lunch,got into
DURAN from the Pueblo County Sheriff"'s Officc.
DURANS car so he could take
buck to work. As they were in DURANS car, DURAN began
unbuckling
belt, and tried sticking his hand downpants.

said DURAN was quite forceful putting his hand downpants, andwas trying
to prevent him from doing so by pushing

told

legs down and smacking his hand away.l

that DURAN was able to get hishanddownpants forccfully.

asked

if DURAN penctratcd

and

no, but he was forceful enough thal it causedto be sore ingenital area.
DURAN took his hand out and then he smclled his hand.

said he did
said

that prior to DURAN sticking his hand auwn

told
wanting to know what kindof

was wearing

and

pants, he was

I told

that DURAN was having a hard time unbuckling the belt, and he said
something like, can't you help me unbuckle the belt

what clsc
Detective Torres asked
said about this incident, and
told metha said they went to some Mcxican restaurant on 4" St. Detective
if she knew what Mexican restaurant that would have been, and
Torrcs askcd
she said it is a newer one, and it is located where the old Cajun restaurant was, Detcctive Tomes
kncw ftom personal cxpericnce a Cajun restaurant use to be in the 300 block of W. 4" St.

Dctcctive Torres also knew a ncw Mexican restaurant had opened al this location, but he did not
know the name of the restaurunt..
they were parked in the parking
told
lot of the Mcxican restaurant, and they werc sitting in DURANS personal vchicle.
Delcctive Torres asked
told her, and she said no.

if she told anybody else about the incident once

was done talking.
said aftcr
finally agreed to lcavc work.
needed to go home, and
mentioned to onc of
bosses that somcthing came up with

told
said

said it was apparent al the timc shc talked withl
had to leave
that it
didn't anybody clse to know.
that
said told
was
hesitant
becauseknows
would be a good idca to get a SANE Exam done, but

and

cveryonc who performs the SANE cxams.

took place, and
said it was today at around 1430 hours at their ofic. Detective Torres askecd
when the conversation with|

Detective Torres asked

said yes. Detective

told her who DURAN is, and

if

i f she knows DURAN and she said yes, and she use to work with
DURAN at thc Pucblo County Sheriff"'s office. Detective Torresasked
said no. Dctective
and DURAN arc in any type ofrelationship, and
and DURAN ever dated or where friends.
Torres askcd
workcd as a deputy at the Pueblo County Sheriff's office and
said
Isaid DURAN was onc of the reasons why
I boss.t
DURAN was
said DURAN was always flirtatious with
quit the sheritT's office.

Torres askedi

told her that DURAN invitedto Junch,
Dctcctive Torres asked
|
told
her
that
DURAN invitcdto lunch.
said yes,
and
that
.
would
agrec to go to lunch with DURAN.
said she was surprised

if the invlücnt occurred bclore DURAN and
said it occured afierthey ate lunch.

Detcctive Torres askcd
ate lunch, or aftcr lunch.

told Detective Torres that as she was talking to
tcxtcd

that

didn'

if the communication
silting talking tol
surc

Detective Tores asked
him at the restaurant, and
car or truck.

inoffice, DURAN

forgot her Mounlain Dew in his truck.

I and told
was

told

carc about the Mountain Dew.
thru text message

or a

messaging

wasn't

app. Bul it occured as

rodc to lunch in DURANS car or is
said thinksI

was

met

went with DURAN in his

said as she was getting back to work, she sawl

walking

toward the front

door, so C

must

have just gotten

droppcd oft.
tells Cxaclly whatis telling

Dctcctive Tores uskedt

DURAN when he is trying to takcbelt oft..
Isaidwas lcaning over and bending
Ialso told DURAN to stop. Detective Torres asked
legs trying to get him to stop.l

Isaidpants were unzipped, unbuckled, or came off and
Detective
told
thatwas wcaring
told
her
if
DURAN
put
his
fingers
underl
if

didn't know.
Torres asked

didn'l know.
said how long this incident lasted, and

or somewhcre else, and

on top of
Detective Tores asked

if

did not know.
wearing today, and
what she obscrved
had
on
slacks
with
a
belt
and
a
dress
shirt.
said
was wearinggun and handcuf+s onbelt. Detective Torres asked

Detcctive Torrcs asked

said

Imentioned what he
what kind of
did not know
she
but
a
has
DURAN
truck,
thought
| told her the truck has very
said
was looking for some videos that could have

if she knows what DURAN was wcaring, or if_

Said no. Detcctive Torres asked

was wearing, and

vehicle DURAN was in, and
makc, modcl or color of the truck.
tinted windows.
said
but
it
wouldn't
have got anything because of how tinted the window are on
the
captured incident,
DURANS truck.

if there is something he was nol asking that she thinks
and she said she couldn't think of anything like this. Detectivc Torres asked

Detective Torres asked

might

be

important,

how long she has known

and she said it has been several years

because they worked together at the Pueblo County Sheriff's Oflice together, as well as at the

Pucblo County District Attomcy's Of+icc. Detective "Torrcs asked
lemotional like she saw
today, and
ever seen
Torres asked

anybody, and

if she has

said no. Dctective
has
evcr
made
these
types
of
allegations
againsl
ifl
told
me
that
would
complain
said no.

about somc advancesthat DURAN had made onin the past, but thcy were never like to this
Cxtent

didn't kaowif

Icver reported these advances from DURAN.

that we are taking this information very seriously,
Detective Torres explained to
and he thanked her for coming to the police station to talk with him.
said
mentioncd to herthat has great fear of reporting this incidcnt because of who
told Detective Torres that
is worricd aboul getting black
DURAN is.
balled for telling on another police officer.

DETECTIVE TORRES INTERVIEW

On 09-08-22, Detcctivc Ryan Torres spokc with
was audio recorded.
phonc. The phone conversation with
Detcctive Tores

cxplaincd to her that we

22 and involved
out to

her

by phonc

on

acknowledgedthat

happened.

she had
if she would tell him about the conversation
told

me

that she receivcd a

asked her ifcould call her

and

09-07had reached

investigating an incident that occurred on

09-07-22 and gave hera bricf statement of what

Detcctive Tores askcd

with

werc

)on the

(DOB:

texl mcssage on 09-07-22 fromi
sent a text

told Detective
saying it was a good timc to call her.
message back to
said when she answercd
I then called her on the phone.
Torres thatl
was
voice was shaking, and
was upset,
phone call, she could tell
works at
had been assaulted by a Lieutenant that
that
told
crying.
I did tell her the name
told me that|
the Pueblo County Sheriff's office.
could not recall his

of the Licutenant, but she

time.

went for a "work lunch" with the
told her that
in the parking lot. Detlective Torres asked

said thatl

Licutenant, and he assaultcd

told her what

namc at this

if

told her that the

said

mcant by assault.

Lieutenant forccd his hand downpants, and he was rough.
tried to get him to stop because the act was unwclcomcd.
told her

said

that

said

pulled

away from

told
and was crying.

to work.

Dctcctive Tores askcd
1456.

had to hury and get back
the Licutenant and told him l
had to leave work and then
called
that

what timel

called her, and she said it was

told Detective Torres they talked onthephone for approximatcly seven
told Detective Torres that she called

minutes.
hours, and

back at around 1556

I was driving to Canon City, CO to reccive a SANE cxam.

was to her, and she said they have been
said she and
were also once roommatcs.
are
closc,
and
they
talk
all
of the time. Detective Torres
said she and
I
distraught
before, and she said
or sccnl
cver
heard
has
if she
askcd
said
it
was
not
as
bad
as
when
she
talked
to
maybe one timc.

wo

Detcctive Torres askcd

friends for numerous years.

ycsterday.

Detective Tores asked

said

if she kncw the Lieutenant personally, and she said no.
has never talked to her about this person before, and
does not havc a romantic relationship with anybody

said she knows

right now.

said the Lieutenant forccfully put his hands

Detective Torres asked
down

pants, and

said yes. Dctective Torresasked

I said the Lieutenant did next, and

what

said that he forced his hand down

punts and was grabbing utThe Lieulenant touched

on genitals

ir

underneathunder warc. Delective Torres usked

penelratcd in anyway by the Lieutenant, and

said ifwas
Imight have said

Suid

that, but she didn't fully recall.
told her thatwas in pain after the lLieutcnant
said she knowsthat
did tell her that the Lieutenant did
said
she
thinksI
touchcd
told her
pcnctratewith his fingers. Delective Torres asked
if
|was
not
specilic
where
this
occurred.
where this incident occurred, and she said
told herwent to a work lunch with thisLicutenantand the
said
assault took placc ncar or in his truck. Detective Torres asked

was

specificwilh her about being inside of the Lieutenant's truck or near the truck, and

mentioned that his truck windows werc really tintcd.

said

has told her that anything like this has ever
if there
said
no.
Detective
Torres asked
happened before, and
was anything else she thought was important that maybe he didn't ask, and
said
was
going
to
be
checked
out.
called
back around 1556 hours and

Detective Tores asked

AFFIANT INFORMATiON

AFFIANT checked the department of motor vebicle records for DURANS vehicles and found
that DURAN has a 2021 Grcen GMC Sica bearing Coloradolicensc

}/ VIN #

that is registcred to him at
AFFIANT checked the GMC wcbsitc and leamed that the GMC Siema does have a Denali

edition.

AFFIANT vicwcd the recordcd intcrvicw that Detective SMELSER conducted with
include the pre-text texting and phonc calls that

to

placed to DURAN during the

intervicw.

statements and recollcction ofevents appeared relatively similar to those thattold
AFFIANT when AFFIANT spoke withThe interview AFFIANT had with
was
conducted on 09-07-22 several hours after Detective SMELSERS intervicw.

During

lintcrvicw witlh Dctcetive SMELSER, The Pre-Text phone calls and messages
Istarted the process by answcring the last text message

were conducted and

reccived from DURAN.

This last message from DURAN

was

received

by l

was droppcd off back at work by DURAN.

lon 09-07-22 al 2:23 PM when

lindicatcd that

was picked up

vehicle which describcd
from work and dropped back off by DURAN in DURANS personal
as a nice and fancy 2021 Denali.

The text mcssage noted above from DURAN indicated that

had left

mountain dew

in his vehicle.

Iresponded at 7:27 PM withl don't carc about the mountain dew. Ijust don't
understand why you kepl sticking you hunds down my undorwoar when you knew I had to be to
work
DURAN rosponded at 7:27 PM with Okay, I'm sorry.

my

Ircsponded at 7:29 PM Why didn't you stop? I was trying to pull your hands up, out of

DURAN responded at 7:30 PM with 1did stop

respondcd at 7:31

PM with Aftcr me

trying scveral times, l'm just saying it wasn't

okay with me.
DURAN

responded at 7:32 PM with You were telling me you couldn't be late back to work.

I

think you made it back in time. Didn't you?
DURAN at 7:34 PM continued with 1'm sory. I misrcad the situation. I promise I will keep my
hands to myself from now on.

Iresponded at 7:35 with I did make it back in time but I don't understand why you were
like that! You never did that before. I thought we were just going out to lunch as friends.
DURAN responded at 7:36 PM with Again, I'm sory.

told Detective SMBLSER that it would be he

Aftcr the last message from DURAN,

said

said because

nobody

was

around

us

was discussing next text and

and the windows

were

limousine black.

received a telephone call from DURAN.

lanswered with "what's up" and DURAN stated, "3o ok, l'm sory, I apologize"
Istated "yeah, cuz I didn't expect that", and DURAN stated, "well l'm sorry, is there
anything I can do to make it up to you?"
I stated "no, I just, I was just blown away because it came out of nowhere, like we were
startcd grabbing at, opening my belt and
cating lunch and then we go to the truck and thcn you
I was shucked".
and I'm like whut theis going dh,
thc situation, 1 thought you
DURAN stated "ok l'n sory. I apologize, I thought, I misread
ok."

were

"I just did, I gucss because it
stated I don't understand that. Because I was
seemcd likc you wore ok with it."L
stated "l'm sory again, I don't rccall you
pulling at your anm urying to get it up" and DURAN
I can to make it up to you and I promisc! will
pulling at my am. like I said, I will do whatevcr

Istated, "How did you think that?" and DURAN stated,

kccp my hands to myscli in the futurc."

Istated "yeah, because I mean, ljust honestly thought we were going out as friends
likc" and DURAN stated "ok, l'm sory, you kuow l'm sory like I said I misread the situation."
DURAN stated, "you ok?" andl

my cycs arc

Istated "no, l've beon upset, Il've been crying all day.
Jred right now, and that rcally got to me, it reully pissed me offand I can't

bclicve you did that."

"Ok, l'm somy und again I'm sorry, I misrcad the situation all togcther. 1
DURAN
statcd
honestly thought you were ok with it."

stated. "Nol wasn't", I just wasn't ok with it, it wasn't cool onyour part to do that"
staled "Ok, I gel that now, l'm sorry. I thoughl, to be quite honest with you I've
and DURAN
been attracted to
and I
always

you

totally

misread the situation."

statcd, "1 don't know,

I mean we were just friends likc lunch to just out in the car you didn't even try to kiss me, like

nothing, you just went straight for my pants I was like what theis going on here."

DURAN stated "again l'm somy I thought you were ok. I really did and I know there are times
that I can be very aggrcssive but l'm sory, I don't remember you telling me the to stop. I know
said "yeah, I did say that but
you were telling me you necded to get back to work and"
Tkept on pulling at your hand, I was lcaning forward, like I was trying to stop you" and DURAN
stated, "I don't remember you puling at my hands and I'm sory."
statcd, "both my hands were around your arm trying lo pull it up and l went into

freakout inode becauseI wanted to just get back to working away" and DURAN stated, "uh
huh."
DURAN stated, "well likcl said l'm sorry.""I will do what I cau to make it up to you." "I totally
misread the situation." "I thought you were ok with it, ike I told you l've becn attracted to you
for a long time and I've never been able to show it, so, I don't know"

Istated, "so likc I closcd my legs and you pushcd my thigh open and you were saying
come on help me out, I never said like oh yeah baby" and DURAN stated "I understand that. I
statcd, "I kept on closing my legs for a reason" and DURAN stated l'm
get that."D
sorry. I don't remember you tclling me to stop or not do that. I misread the situation."
Istated "1 wasn'l like inviting you. I dida't opcn my legs and slip down in the chair"
and DURAN stated "I understand that. I misread the situation and l'm sory, please tell me how
stated, "you can't make this better." "How can you make
can make this better"and
this better? it was
up."

DURAN stated "l'm sory from the bottom ofmy hcart. I'm 8oTy, ugain like l said I misread the
situation.""I guess I crossed a linc that I shouldn't have and l'm sory, I misrcad the situation."
Istated "even when we were talking at lunch 1 kept going back to work and you
and

were asking me out in a weird way. I told you you'rea pain in theOl'ma pain inthe
that's
the
I
misread
whole
even
stated
situation
and
DURAN
a
idea"
not
"Again, totally
good
just
though we were sitting there I misinterprctcd the conversation."

stated, "I mean, I just don't understand what did I do to make you think to do that?"
bccause I don't understand."

DURAN stuted "I don't understand your question'" and

statcd "whal were my cues?"

"becauseldon't know what I did" and DURAN stated "you knowI guess what it was is whenI
asked you to show me your
and you rcached into your waistbund and pulled them up and
I said let me get a better look and that's when I undid your belt und
you scmed to be ok with
that in my mind and then your thero cxposed, so I gucss I just figured let me take it a little bit
further. Again, I misrcad the situation. I'msory"
slatcd ycah becausc I mean you
askcd me what color my underwear were and I said whitc". DURAN statcd, "I was in no
way
trying to disrespct you or anything liko that, youhave to belicvc that."" I gucs in myown

weird wayl'm telling you that I'm atracied to you and I know as odd as that sounds, that's what
I was thinking."

Istatcd, "you didn't even try to kiss me though" and DURAN stated, "I realize that and

that thought has crossed my mind and I thought about it then and I thought about it at the fair,
think about it when I see you, I do.".L

stated, "think about what" and DURAN stated,

"kissing you and just stuff." "I do l think about that those thoughts have crossed my mind you
what clse say other than you just know I was always in a position at the
SO and I couldn't do anything about it and you
office and I don't ever see you
go to the
and occasionally we run into each othcr and I
guess l'm sory I misread everything8.I m sory.

know. Idon't know

to

don't know how elsc to tell you that."

statcd, "I kept on closing my legs and most people understand if you closc your legs

like I'm not opening my legs to get pleasurc, I closcd my legs to stop it." "Sol guess Ijust don't

understand how you misread that." DURAN stated, "1 guess because l didn't rcalize that you
had, you know I didn't realize that you had."

statcd, "but you pushed my legs open after that" and DURAN stated, "Yeah but what I
said was, ycah you know I said you can help a little bit, but I thought that you were okay with
that, that's why I said that. It's not like I was trying to foroe you to do anything you weren'
comfortable in doing because I just thought you were ok, again l'in sory. I apologizc. I'm not
one to put myself in a position that's going to come back and haunt me later, at least I hope l'm

not. I honestly felt you were ok with that. I totally mlsread the situation and I'm sorry. I don't
know how clsc to make it right. I understand now. I get it and I'm sorry 1 didn't get it this
afternoon."

stated, "Cuzl mean" andwas internupted by DURAN "T'm sitting here

thinking about when's the ncxt time is we can spend timc together becausc you said to call you
and I gucss that's not what you were thinking about."

Istatcd, "I was just trying to get out of the car to tell you the truth and tell you what you
wanted to hear so I could get evl of the car." DURAN stated, "l'm somy again. I misread the

situation. I'm so sorry th4 I made you so uncomfortable, again please believe me it was not my
stated, "sol closcd my legs and you were likecan you help me out, how
intcntion."
did you want me ts help you out?" DURAN stated, "I understand that. I did say that. But again,
likeI said, 1gucss I mistcad the situalion I thought you werc ok with i, I rcally did. I know you

kept telling me that you had to get o work, you told me like 3 times you hud to get to work.
knew you had to get to workI wasn't about to have you get in trouble at work. But again, you
never told mc to stop or not to dd that."

stated, AndI thought I did when you went for imy

1felt likel pushed you away

I can't bo latc for work and I said

OK, you can't
Istated,
"Well
I did
be latc for work and like I said I wasn't about to make you late."
told
me
to
stop if
makc it work on time at least." DURAN staled, "but like I aaid, you ncver once
and said stop." DURAN statci, "No you told

me

that's he magic word right there. You just kept saying I
you would have told me to stop, trust me
I
we
can't be late for work and I was like ok 1 gct that. I gücss I was thinking next timc hope

.

have more time, so again 1misrcad the situation. Obviously, we were on two different pages we

were not on the same page, l'm sory"

DURANstated,

Ok 1gei that and
Istatod, "1 definitoly was not on the same page" and
trust me, I get that now and I understand that our friendship, relationshíp is il's strictly
professional, It was not my intention to do unything to makc you uncomfortable, that is not thc
way I am that is not the way I operate, it's not" "T'm sure if'T had thut reputation you would havc

hcard about it by now but that's just not me." "Aguin, I just saying l'vc ben altractod to you for
a long time and I thoughl you wcrc ok."

I stated, "all right well l'll talk to you later" and DURAN stated, "again, I'm sorry" and
lhe conversation cndcd.

Dctcctive SMELSER then left the interview room and Advocate Lori Jenkins entered to check
on

|who expressed concerns that

would be taken off thc scx assault case load and

assignments because of this incident. AFFIANT then ended watchingtheir conversation as
JENKINS was in and out ofthe room along with other L.E. who adviscd

that they

would have to make jurjsdiction notifications.

Affiant states that He is and was at all times relevant hercto employed as a Police

Detective for the Pueblo, Colorado Police Department. Affiant further states that all incidcnts
described herein occurred within the County of Pucblo and Statc of Colorado.

Affiant states that there is probable cause for an arrest warant for DIEGO
GUILLERMO DURAN (DOB: 03-11-1967) for the crime(s) of Sexual Assault, (C.R.S. 18-3402) (as amended) (a elass 4 Felony)

AFFIANT

Subscribed and sworm to before me this 9th day of September 2022.

Judge
DISTRICT COURT, PUEBLO COUNTY, COLORADO
Pucblo Combincd Court

S01 N.Elizabeth St.

COURT USE ONLY

Pucblo, Colorado 81003

Phonc: 719-404-8700
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Case Number

